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Selected Story.
THE MILLER’S GRAND-DAUGHTER.
MIE summer afternoon waned at 
last;  the flaming sun declined 
I 7  toward the horizon and a cool, 
soft breeze, inexpressibly de­
lightful after the heat of the 
day, began to blow.
Since early dawn Lizzie Dupont had 
been toiling at her needle, but now she 
threw down her work, and leaving the old 
mill, stood on the rude plank that crossed 
the mill-race, and looked eagerly over the 
Gelds.
“ Oh, where can Dossy be?” she cried. 
“ T hat  dreadful interest which must be got 
ready by Saturday has made me forget her. 
I ought to have listened to grandpa. I 
am sure something has happened to her. 
She never was away so long before. I 
shall never forgive myself. What what, 
she cried, suddenly clasping her hands, 
“ if she should be drowned?
Lizzie Dupont had not always been a 
resident at the old mill, dependent on her
needle for support.  She had once been, 
and that  not so long ago, the petted daugh­
ter of a merchant prince in New \ o r k .  
Rut her lather had failed and died soon 
after of a broken heart,  and Lizzie would 
have starved if it had not been for her 
maternal grandfather. “ Come to me, he 
had written; “ I am old and poor, but we 
will share our crusts together. I f  you 
have grown up to look like your mother 
you will be the apple of my eye.’ So 
Lizzie, ignored by her father’s rich rela­
tives, had found refuge in this secluded
spot.
Refuge and peace, but hardly happiness. 
In the days of her prosperity she had be­
come acquainted with a young Englishman, 
die son of a titled family, and had plight­
ed her troth to him. Ju s t  before her l a ­
ther 's failure Ross Devereaux had sailed 
for England, intending within six months 
to return and claim his bride. B ut  from 
that day to this Lizzie had never heard a 
word about him.
At first she thought her letters had been 
miscarried, and in the faith and trust of 
her young heart  had continued writing. 
But at last, and after discovering the heart­
lessness of her father's relatives, she be­
gan to believe that even Ross might be 
selflsh also. “ I am poor now, and he de­
serts me,” she said. “ God help me! But 
it is, I suppose, the way of the world!-’
Lately a new trouble had come upon her. 
Her grandfather had been failing all win­
ter so that a man had to be hired to work 
in the mill, and this had brought them into 
debt. Already there was a mortgage on 
the mill, for her grandfather had never 
been a prosperous man, and now the in­
terest had fallen into arrears for nearly 
a twelvemonth. The holder of the mort­
gage was a cruel,  avaricious man. He 
had often threatened to turn out the little 
family if  his interest was not paid; and 
two weeks before he had served a written 
notice, that if the arrears were not forth­
coming by the next Saturday, be would be 
good as hi word. Every day since, Liz­
zie had risen by candle light and worked 
till bed time. “ I f  I can only get this em­
broidery done for Mrs. W atson,” she said, 
“ by that  dreadful day, I may raise part  of 
the money at least, and perhaps he will 
wait for the rest .”
But, this afternoon, a new and greater 
trouble had come. Dossy, her little pet 
sister had been missing all day. The 
child often spent the mornings playing in 
the woods, but invariably re turned to the 
noontime meal. On this occasion, how­
ever, she did not make her appearance. 
Lizzie was alarmed, and would have gone 
to seek h e r ; but  the grandfather took it 
more cooly. “ She has stopped at some 
of the neighbors,” he said, “ she will be 
home for su p p e r ; don 't  fret, dear.”  Liz­
zie, thinking of the coming Saturday, had 
allowed herself to be persuaded that all 
was right, and had gone back to her work. 
But as the afternoon wore on and no Dossy 
came, she grew seriously alarmed. At 
last, throwing down her needle, she came 
out as we have seen.
“ Oh, Dossy, D ossy !” she cried when 
she had scrutinized the landscape vainly 
in every direction, “ where are you? I f  
God will only spare you, dear—if lie will 
give you back to us alive, I will never re­
pine again at anything.”
But where was Dossy? Was she really 
lost?
To explain this we must go back to the 
afternoon before, and look at Dossy as 
she sat in the old-fashioned garden, sway­
ing to and fro in a grapevine swing, 
puzzling over the troubles of the family. 
She was watching a bobolink that sang in 
the heart  of a lilac bush, and talking to 
herself the while.
“ What a nasty, ugly, old man that land­
lord is,” she said, “ and he made poor Liz­
zie cry so the other day when he was here, 
l ie  says he'll drive us from our home.
Why then ,” with sudden consciousness, 
“ we'll have no place to live in, and I 
shall never hear you sing, b ird ie ; nor 
have my flowers nor my kittens. Oh, me ! 
Oh, m e !”
She sobbed a little, then shook off her 
April tears, and then fell to thinking in 
earnest. I f  they only had some money. 
What if she could get some? She pucker­
ed her brow into a frown. Jus t  then some 
market carts rolled by laden with produce, 
on their way to the neighboring little town. 
On the front seat of one sat an old woman 
with a basket of flowers on her knees. A 
sudden thought flashed on Dossy, and the 
puckered little brow cleared up. Why 
couldn’t she sell flowers? Her garden was 
full of them, especially of pansies, such 
pansies as are not often seen.
She jumped from the swing so quickly 
that she landed headforemost into the 
grasses below. But, nothing daunted, she 
regained her feet and began picking off 
the golden hearted pansies and English 
dasies by handfuls. She would d o i t ;  yes, 
indeed see would, and make ever so much 
money, and they wouldn’t have to leave 
the mill, and grandpa and sissie wouldn't 
cry any more. She fell to work arranging 
her bouquets for the morrow, her eyes 
fairly dancing with delight. She put 
them together quite tastefully, and by the 
time the summer moon stood over the 
pines she had a long row set up amid the 
evergreens, that the dew might keep them 
fresh. In the morning, as soon as b reak­
fast was over, she would set out.
Dear, innocent Dossy ! She had not the 
least doubt that she would succeed, and 
she slept but little that night irrher excite­
ment. Over and over she rose from her 
little bed and stole on tiptoe to the window 
to look down on her treasures.
The morrow dawned cloudlessly. 
Breakfast over, Dossy ran down to the 
garden, crammed her posies into Lizzie's 
market basket, and taking it on her chubby 
arm, trudged away, fortunately unnoticed. 
On she sped, past the long, long line of 
fences and down into the very heart of the 
town. I ler  cheeks were crimson, her 
breath came in gasps, she almost stumbled 
with fatigue, but at last she reached the 
market place and stopped in a little corner 
where the shadows fell cool, and where an 
old blind woman was selling laces. Here, 
feeling a sense of safety and companion­
ship from the old blind creature, she sat 
down and began with deft hands to arrange 
her posies in front of her. W h at  a picture 
she made in her white frock, with its short 
puffed sleeves, her eyes ablaze, her amber 
ringlets blown about by the morning 
breeze, framed, as it were, by a border of 
yellow dasies and golden-hearted pansies. 
At the silvery call of her sweet bird-voice, 
piping: “ Who'll buy my pansies?” one 
and another pedestrian looked back, a few 
smiled, and some stopped and purchased. 
Presently a farmer, who had jus t  such a 
little one at home bought one of her nose­
gays, and paid for it with half a  dollar. 
Dossy was in raptures. Then another 
came along, this time a comparatively
young one, but tall and dark, and with a 
bronzed face.
“ W on’tyou buy a bunch of pansies, sir, 
please?” said little Dossy.
The stranger, who had not noticed her 
before, stopped and looked for the little 
piping voice.
“ Please, s i r ,” said Dossy, holding up a 
posy, “ only twenty-five cents.”
The young man flashed a keen glance at 
Dossy, and drew near, smiling.
“ To be sure I  will,” he said pleasantly, 
“ if only for the sake of your bright eyes. 
Twenty-five cents you said, I  th in k ,” and 
he drew out his purse.
“ Yes,” said Dossy, apologetically,imag­
ining he thought the price too high. “ You 
see I have to ask a good deal,” and she 
shook her curly head with a grave, im­
portant air, “ for Lizzie must  have the 
money by Saturday, or we shall be turned 
out of our pretty home.” As she finished 
she tendered to her auditor the prett iest of 
her posies, which she had just  selected for 
him out of her store.
The stranger, all this time, had been 
looking curiously at her. The color went 
and came on his face, his lips trembled 
and he showed other signs of emotion.
“ Tell m e,”  he cried earnestly, ••my 
dear, what is your name?”
He drew close to Dossy as he spoke, 
and seemed to be looking iu her face, as if 
for some half-remembered, half-fancied 
likeness.
“ Dossy,” she answered, “ Dossy D u ­
pont.”
His ans.wer was to catch her in his arms 
and kiss her again and again, his voice 
trembling wijh excitement as he cried, 
“ D o ssy ! my little pet Dossy, don’t you 
know who I am ?”
But Dossy struggled from his embrace, 
smoothed her curls and answered haught­
ily :
“ I asked you to buy my pansies, sir, 
and not to kiss m e .”
The  stranger broke into a joyous laugh. 
“ And I will buy them ,” he replied, “ every 
one of them. But don’t you really know 
me Dossy? I am Ross Devereaux. W hy 
you have sat on my knee many and many 
a t ime.”
Dossy a t  this, stared at him curiously. 
Then she uttered a gleeful little shout and 
sprang into his arms.
“ Oh,I know !” she cried. “ I remember 
3’ou. W on 't  Lizzie be glad? W on't  Liz­
zie be glad? W on’t she stop crying now ?”
Ross Devereaux’s smart cheek crimson­
ed. “ Take me to your home,” he said, 
“ to your sister. Is she here?”
“ No,”  answered Dossy, “ we live at 
grandpa’s, at the old mill out of town you 
know.”
“ Let us go at once then. No need to 
sell pansies any longer,’’cried Ross D ever­
eaux, eagerly setting the child on her teet.
Lizzie Dupont stood as we have said, 
gazing across the meadows, heart-broken 
aboutD ossy’s prolonged absence. Sudden­
ly two figures appeared,emerging from the 
woods beyond in the direction of the town. 
She gave a great cry of joy, for one was 
certainly Dossy. But who was the other?
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Who was the tall, handsome man who 
held Dossy by the hand? Could it be he— 
no it was impossible—not yet —
At this moment, while she was still un­
certain ; while her heart  leaped into her 
throat, and then stopped beating, while 
she felt dizzy, and about to fall, and had 
to clutch at the railing, Dossy’s companion, 
dropping the child’s hand, darted forward, 
for he had recognized Lizzie, and came 
hurrying over the meadow waving liis hat. 
He reached the stile, was over it in a 
bound, and the next moment was at L iz­
z ie ’s side.
“ Thank God I have found you at las t ,” 
he cried,clasping her sinkingform. “ Poor, 
timid darling! Did you think I had d e ­
serted you?”
What L ’zzie would have replied, if any­
thing, we do not know; but he gave her 
no chance; hurriedly, as if life or death 
depended on it, he went on to tell his 
story.
“ Not one of your letters ever came to 
hand,” he said. “ They were intercepted 
as I discovered at last. I wouldn’t men­
tion how, under other circumstances, but 
you, at least, ought to know the whole 
truth. The fact is, darling, that while my 
parents were eager to welcome you as a 
daughter,I  had a cousin, an ambitious girl, 
who had always lived with us, and who, it 
seems, wished to marry me,not,of course,” 
he said quickly, “ that she loved me, but 
merely to secure the title and position. 
Well, to make a long story short, she 
bribed the postmistress at the village to 
give her your letters, so that  I never heard 
a word from you, or about you, till tit lust, 
in despair,  I came over, before I  intended, 
to solve the mystery—”
“ Came over?” said Lizzie faintly, and 
guiltily, conscious bow she had misjudged 
h im .
“ To be su re ,” repeated Ross Dever­
eaux, frankly. “ Ah, little skeptic, you 
doubted me, did y o u ?”
“ Indeed, indeed—” began Lizzie.
But lie stopped her with a kiss.
“ Then it was,”he went o n ,“ that I for the 
first time heard of your father’s death. — 
But no one could give me any information 
of your whereabouts,  I did not know your 
relations in New York, but I found out 
their names, though it was sometime, and 
one was at Newport,  and another at Sara- 
toga, and a third at Virginia Springs.—: 
Before I could do anything, came the news 
of my father’s sudden death, and a su m ­
mons home, for I am, you know, his heir 
as to both titles and estates. When I had 
been at Deavereaux Hall for a week or so, 
the postmistress came up, trembling and 
penitent, for I was now Sir Ross, and she ■ 
had discovered by this time that my cous­
in was not to be Lady Devereaux. Then 
the vile plot was revealed. Darling ever 
since, I have been wild to discover you — ! 
I hurried up my business and left England j 
at once, but for a long time I was foiled. 
Your city cousins, on whom I bad relied, j 
could not tell me where you had gone.— 
All they knew, and they told it with evi­
dent confusion, was that your mother’s 
father bad sent for you, and that lie lived 
in this State ami in this part  of it. So I 
have visited every square mile of this and 
four other counties, and only lighted on 
Dossy by accident, to-day. I didn’t even 
know your grandfather’s name.”
T here  was much more to tell, details 
with which we will not tire the reader, 
eager questions and as eager replies. L iz­
zie could hardly credit her happiness 
Dossy danced around, shouting in glee.
I f  you should ever visit England, and 
should go in the neighborhood of Dever­
eaux Hall, you will hear everybody talk­
ing of the beautiful Lady Devereaux, 
whom Sir Ross brought home from 
America. Should you see her, you will 
recognize, as we did, in the gracious 
matron, the miller’s grand daughter.
C om m u n ication s.
Local and Personal Reminiscences—No. 13
I Did you notice something in the Boston 
I Herald two weeks ago about “ The Fish- 
: ing Craze?” I suppose the PHONOGRAPH 
Iwill not care to give it the benefit of its 
circulation, but we old fellows know that 
there is more truth than poetry in it. I 
believe the writer was one of a pair a t ­
tached to the editorial stall of the Herald, 
j One of them is native to the Rangeley 
Lake region and the other to the Moose- 
head country, but that has not made them 
anywise tender towards black files and 
mosquitoes or deterred them from the 
cold-blooded estimate that  Maine trout 
| are only captured (through manifold bard- 
|ships and tribulations) at an average cost 
J of five dollars a pound. Somebody has 
remarked that it is better to have travelled 
[than to travel, and about the same is true 
! of tront fishing and camping out. We 
| love to remember them, and the con­
veniences and pleasures of civilized life 
! are never quite so apparant as they are 
after a week’s wrestle with the barbarities 
of the woods. And herein, perhaps, lies 
the real or main benefit of “ roughing it.” 
But those who are willing to sacrifice 
these compensations have no need to fol- 
I low the example of the Herald men, who 
(camped at Lake Mollychunkamttnk, but 
jean avail themselves of all the conven­
tional comforts of “ mine host,” who has 
followed the trout to his lair, or where 
! he ought to he, and to where he is. if the 
veracious guide,and landlord, and P h o n o ­
g r a p h  are to be trusted.
Is there no Ph o n o g r a p h  reader who 
j can tell anything about the Indian scare 
in the early days of Phillips? There  may 
( be a few alive who remember it. I don’t 
know whether it was before or after the 
abduction by Indians of the Wilbur hoy, 
(but the people heard the Indians were 
(coming and speedily took measures for 
defence. I  believe the rallying point was 
ion Philbrick hill, where a stockade, was 
erected, and in this enclosure of logs set 
upright in the ground the citizens gather­
ed and for awhile spent their nights Mrs. 
Richard Philbrick, who was among the 
temporary occupants of the fort, being 
then a young girl, told the writer how she 
defended herself one night against an 
Indian, or somebody, by trying to 
pull the hair of the in truder;  but his 
natural head covering was so inconvenient­
ly short that the alarmed damsel was 
obliged to change he r  defensive tactics by 
reaching to a bin of unshelled corn, (a 
part  of the commissary stores of the be- 
leagured garrison) arming herself with an 
ear of corn and applying it with such vig. 
or to the pate of the possible Indian that 
he found it necessary to beat .a retreat.
Since commencing this chapter I notice 
that  the P h o n o g r a ph  has paid its respects 
to the mosquito trnducers of the Herald, 
and the galled jade will probably wince 
accordingly. The writer of this had a l­
ready told them of the impropriety of go­
ing to the Lakes via. of Andover, and
they will probably not offend in that par­
ticular again. A native of Phillips who 
goes to the Lakes by the Grand Trunk 
and stage deserves to he well bitten, and 
is very likely to he. II.
Who Cast the First Fly on Maine W aters?
W o o d f o r d ’s , July 22, 1882.
E d ito r Phonograph :—1 am obliged to 
admit what I really endorse the many 
compliments your paper receives from its 
readers. We may all enjoy the solid in­
struction of the scientific and literary 
which constitute the substratem of many 
periodicals of our times, but there is, not­
withstanding, common to man, a love of 
the lighter and more playful matter to en­
liven and feed the imagination. Familiar 
as I am with the beautiful scenery of the 
Lake region of Maine, I never read or 
hear a description of anything in that lo­
cality, and particularly  anything in the 
line of the experimental from those who 1 
have visited that locality, without being j 
all absorbed, for the time being, in tl e | 
narrative. I have many things in my own 
experience, occurring in my many visits 
to that region, which I mean to offer for 
your columns should my health, which is 
now very had, permit.
But though a little off the direct line of 
what the foregoing remarks contemplate, 
and chiefly as a matter of curiosity, I 
would like to call the attention of the 
sportsmen who read the P h o n o g r a ph  to 
the subject of fly fishing in Maine waters. J 
I shall not be surprised if  it should be 
made evident that  the native American 
who first east the artificial fly upon Maine . 
waters,and caught the first trout with that ( 
tempting bait, is now living and would not 
object to a trial of skill in landing a 7-lb. i 
trout at any convenient time and place. -1 . 
do not know of an instance of the use of 
the fly in Maine earlier than 1830. I f  any 
one can show that its introduction into 
Maine was earlier than that 1 should be 
glad to hear from him through the columns 
of the P h o n o g r a p h .
I am in receipt of letters from our mu­
tual friend, Maj. Dill. He is through and 
through “ Pacif ic.” No water view is half 
as pleasant as Sacramento Bay, and no ( 
cherries half as sweet as those that grow' j 
in Soquel. I wish it were a practicable 
matter to give me occular demonstration 
of the excellence of the fruit of Soquel. ( 
I should like to have the evidence of at 
least two of the five senses that the Major 
is not a little warped in his judgment. 
He tells me in his last letter that he ex­
pects to leave California for Maine the 
last of August.  I  shall enjoy an old-
I I I | i  ■  WILL convince you of
W w  A  I  the wonderful curative 
WW 1 1  I  properties combined in 
H ood’s Sarsaparilla , if the remarkable 
cures that have been effected by its use fail 
to impress upon your mind this repeatedly 
proven fact? Thousands are using it, and 
all declare that *  MSB ■ |  it is a medi­
cine p o s s e s s -  l | l f  | | l  iQg ad and 
even more than ■ ■  1 * * ® *  we claim for 
it. My friend, if you are sick or in that con­
dition that you cannot call yourself either 
sick or well, go and get a bottle of Iloon's 
Sarsaparilla , and realize yourself how
“ “ “ CONVINCE
all the machinery of your body into working 
order.
From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex 
County, Northern District.
Lowell, Mass.
Messrs. C. I. IIood & Co.: Gentlemen — 
It affords me much pleasure to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla . My health has 
been such that for some years past 1 have 
been obliged to take a tonic of some kind in 
the spring, and have never found anything 
that hit my wants as your Sarsaparilla, it 
tones up my system, purifies my blood, 
sharpens my appetite, and seems to make 
me over. Respectfully yours.
J. 1*. THOMPSON.
One of our prominent business men said to 
us the other day: ‘‘In the spring my wife 
got all run down and could not eat anything; 
passing your store I saw a pile of H ood’s 
Sarsaparilla  in the window, and I got a 
bottle. After she had been taking it a week 
she had a rousing appetite, and it did her 
everything. She took three bottles, and it 
was tlie best three dollars I ever invested.”
H ood’s Sarsaparilla .
Sold by all druggists. Price 81 a bottle, 
or six bottles for 85- C. I. HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Tim Pond & Seven Ponds.
Best Trout Fishing in Maine.
Sportsmen can get ail the trout they want. 
Mountain and Lake scenery is unsurpassed 
by any in New England. The buck-hoard 
road has been repaired, new cabins built and 
everything put put in ftrst-da»s order. Good 
accommodations to all those seeking health, 
recreation and pleasure. Round trip excur­
sion tickets will be sold at low rates for 
Eustis, or Smith's Farm, and buck-board 
teams will be kept to carry passengers and 
baggage from farm to Ponds at reasonable 
rates. This is the only m ute by which teams 
can reach the Seven Ponds. Good hoard, 
camps, blankets and boats at either place, 
and guides if wanted. Terms as low as I lie 
times will admit. Everyihing in readiness 
by May 15. Address KENNEDY SMITH,
3v Eustis Me.
M ountain
At the Outlet of
IR angsle y L a k e ,
H. T .  KIMBALL, Propr.
The Mountain View House is 
, located at the outlet of Rangeley 
Lake, close to the Steamboat
____ i landing, and in close proximity
to the best Trout Eishingin Maine. mile 
from Indian Rock. Parties furnished with 
Floats and Guides at shortnotice and reason­
able rates. New additions and im prove­
ments this spring, 42
Mount Blue House.fashioned handshaking with the Major, and hope to he able to visit Phillips soon 
after his return. Many besides myself; 
will give him a cordial greeting.
I close by saying I rejoice in the p ro s - ; 
perity of the P h o n o g r a ph  and all other 
interests of the beautiful course of the 
Sandy River Valley. Yours truly,
Z. T hompson.
T lie peculiar action on the kidneys and 
urinary organs of asparagus is frequently 
noticed during the season. Prof. Bunsen 
recently proved in the case of the Emperor 
William and others that in combination 
with malt and quinine it is an absolute 
specific for diseases of the liver, kidneys 
and urinary organs. His method has been 
adopted by the Malt Bitters Company, and 
this great German food is now composed 
of malt, hops, quinine bark ar.d asparagus. 
— Medical Times. July
More universally recommended than 
any proprietary medicine made. A sure 
and reliable tonic, Brown’s Iron Bitters.
A t Foot of Mt. Blue.
R. L. HILLGROVE, Prop’r.
This house is pleasantlv situat­
ed, four m iles from Phillips vil­
lage, on a good road, remote front 
other habitations. Good path 
and easy ascent to the top of the mountain) 
where a most magnificent view is obtained. 
Mt. Blue Pond and streams near by afford 
the best of Trout, Fishing.
{^ft^Board, $4.00 to $6.00 per week, and fa­
cilities excellent. Make it your way to visit 
this famous retreat. 38
N O TIC E .
THE Annual Show and Fair of the North Franklin Agricultural Society will he 
held at Phillips, W ednesday and Thursdnv, 
Sept. SO and 2i, 1882, instead of Sept. 27 and 
28, as previously advertised. The reason as­
signed for the change of time being to avoid 
holding the North Franklin Show and Fair 
on the same days fixed upon for holding xhe 
State Fair at Lewiston. 44tf
Per order of Trustees,
J. W. BUTTERFIELD, 
Phillips, July 7,1882. Secretary.
The ^Phillips JPhonograph, a Live, Local Taper.— SI.OO per Year. 3
Farm &  Household.
The Family Doctor.
The watermelon contains about ninety- 
five per cent of the purest water, and a 
trace of the purest sugar, and nothing has 
yet been discovered that furnishes so per­
fect and speedy a “ cure '’ for summer 
complaint as watermelon and nothing else. 
Even when diarrhoea has been kept up by 
continued eating of ordinary food, until 
the disease has become chronic, this de­
licious beverage—for it is little more— 
watermelon, taken freely two or three 
times a day, has again and again been 
known to work wonders, and to “ cure" 
when all the usual remedies had failed.— 
Food and Health.
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen­
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, 
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af­
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis 
eases originating in a bad state of the 
blood. ]y l2
No one circumstance is more conducive 
to a perfect sanitary condition of the rural 
home than free uninterrupted sunlight to 
the outside of the house. This cannot be 
effected when dense clusters of shade 
trees are planted around and near the 
dwelling. These always favor humidity of 
dampness of the atmosphere and the abode 
by preventing ready absorption through 
the action of the sun's rays. Keep the 
shade trees at a respectable distance from 
the house.
H ig h l y  E st e e m e d .—The youthful 
color and a rich lustfe are restored to 
faded or gray hair by the U3e of P a rk e r ’s 
Hair Balsam, a harmless dressing highly 
esteemed for its perfume and purity. 4t47
In  looking for apartments always strive 
to secure a well ventilated bedroom. Air 
the room and bedclothing every morning. 
Keep as few clothes not in use as possible 
in the bedroom, and do not sleep in any 
garment which is worn by day. Have no 
carpet on the floor, but a strip alongside 
the bed. Wipe off the entire floor once a 
week with a cloth dampened in water con­
taining a little carbolic acid.
W istar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry cures 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, 
and all diseases of the Throat,  Lungs and 
Chest. 50 cents and $1 a bottle. Iy l2
Milk porridge can be varied so that an 
invalid will not tire of it soon. Pu t  a 
dozen raisins in about two cups of milk, 
boil for five m inu tes; they will flavor it 
agreeably, though they are not intended 
to be eaten. A little nutmeg can be added, 
or the white of an egg beaten light may 
be stirred in ju s t  after the milk is taken 
from the stove.
Crop despatches from a hundred points 
in Minnesota, show a good oulook for 
wheat.
To remove an insect from the ear, 
place a sponge wet with chloroform against 
the  opening. This will suffocate the in­
sect, which can be washed out by means 
of an ear syringe and warm water.
A good remedy for blistered feet, from 
long walking, is to rub the feet at going to 
bed with spirits mixed with tallow dropped 
from a lighted candle into the palm of the 
hand.
To remove warts wash them with moist 
washing soda and let them dry without 
wiping; do this two or three times a day.
There  is no physical happiness which 
can come to mortals like that  of perfect 
health.
A delicate stomach should not take 
fruit and vegetables at 'the same meal.
No two persons should habitually sleep 
together.
SKINNY MEN.
If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspep-| 
sia, Piles, Night Sweats, Decline, Consump-j 
Btion, Palpitation, “Wells’ Health Renewek’’I 
■will cure you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain orl 
■nerve force, use “Wells’ Health Renewer,”! 
“ ■eatest remedy on earth for Impotence,! 
sanness, Sexual Debility. Absolute cure fori
fNervous Debility and Weakness of the Gen I
Debility or Special! 
^Weakness. A complete Itejuvenatcr for Ex-1 
tiaustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing! 
Age, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, & cj 
|$1 at dnis 
Sreceipt
cm ii r i w c 
ruggists, o r b v  cxnrees, prepaid , or 
i t  of S1.S5. E. S. WELLS, Jersey City, M, J,
F O R
' R O U G H
4 J
0 N
_ 15c. boxes clears out Eats, Mice, Roaches, 
sFlies, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects, 
gSknnk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Chipmunks.
&lai$sB1ad<fep
„ <Chapin’3 Buchu-Paiba.—A quick, complete! 
/cure for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary! 
"Kidney and Bladder Diseases, in male cri 
Female. Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, Difficulty! 
jof holding or passing Urine, Gleet, ^Bricks 
IDust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine! 
"Milky and other deposits, Stricture, Stinging.| 
Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Whites,! 
Jmpure or Diseased Discharges, Pains in the! 
§Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping,> 
2 Ulcers, Tumors, &c. $1, c.t druggis s, nyex-&
[press, prepaid, $1.25.
} Chapin’s Injection F leur is to be used 
(with Buchu-paiba, in cases of Impure om 
(Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, ©1, a.*
Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday, May 29th, 1882, trains 
will be run as follow s:
Leave Phillips at 6.50 A M and 1.30 PM  
Strong 7.20 “ “ 2.10 “
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:30P M 
Strong at 10.10 “ "* 0.15 “
Arriving in Phillips at 6.50
4-11* D. L. DENNISON, Supt.
C U T  T H I S  O U T !
S 15 to $40  wm.
W e  h a v e  s t o r e s  in  1 5  l e a d i n g  C it ie s ,  
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly. 
Our F a c to rie s  ami P rin c ip a l Oilices are at 
E rie , P a . Send for our N ew  C ata logue ana 
terms to agents Address
I f l l l C I  I 17 Battle Square,
; 111 L U W t L k  BOSTON. MASS.
AGENTS WANTEDs’SSSSSS
PRO FESSIO NALBy Allan Pinkerton. Aj collection of most re­
markable Detective 
stories, facts, thrilling 
and hazardous cases 
from private records,
N E V E R  B E F O R E  P U B ­
L ISH E D . Profusely il- -----------—  . .
lu stra to d . Sells very raj’idlv. fiend  fo r special 
term s. A d d re ss  N E W  E N G L A N D  B O O K  A N D  
M A P  H O U S E , 61 C ornh ill, B oston , M ass
K n a  professionalIT hieves
u- II And tie Detectives.
B EES FOR SALE,
Pure Italian Stock—several swarms, by 
J. H. CON ANT, South Strong.
A I N S
-EVER O FFER ED  IN —
READY MADE CLOTHING!
P e r l S a / i l s f
-GIVEN IN OUB-
6 6  6 6
Soft fur 4 4










W e have advertised for some time, a large stock of 
H ats in every variety. If tlie readers of the “PH O N O ­
G R A P H 1 will just notice some of our prices it may save 
them money.





Nobby style new, soft fur Hats, in 
Black and Light Drab,
Same style, in wool, .75
Boys’ Hats, in all varieties, .25 to .75.
Having recently opened a full line of Straw  Ila ts  we 
make the above low prices in order to reduce our stock 
to make room. W e are closing a lot of G ent’s Shirts 
below cost. Look at them. 25 to 75 cts.
B U B B I R  G O # ® S .
Coats, Circulars, Caps &  Pants.







S C H O O L BOOKS, S T A T IO N E R Y , 
JE W E L R Y , DRUGS, M E D I­
C IN E S , P ER FU M ES,
f t t l H i  J t B V I i U S !
T O B A C C O  <5c C I G A R S .
H IN K L E Y  & CRAGIN,
No. 1, Beal Block, Phillips. Me.
4 The Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local PaDer.-Sl.OO per Year,
Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.
S a tu r d a y ,J u ly  £2 0 , 1H8 2  
— — ___________---------------------------
0 .  M. MOORE, E d it o r  & P r o p r ie t o r .
What the Present Aim of Phillips Should Be.
In looking to the future prosperity of a 
town, it is well to consider what in nature 
is best adapted to one locality, and what 
point can be best  reached towards this end 
with least effort and expense.
Our village sometime may be a great 
manufacturing centre, but the time will 
be remote, if ever. I t  will grow as a 
trade centre, only in proportion to the en­
ergy of those interested, and the increase 
of population of the surrounding country. 
I t  matters not much whether the popula­
tion be permanent or temporary, as far as 
a trade centre is concerned. Nature has 
given all North Franklin great advantages 
in one direction. Nature has made North 
Franklin  the prettiest part of Maine — 
grand old mountains,  beautiful intervales, 
romantic brooks and lakes, overrun with 
trout, a health-giving atmosphere, and a 
temperature below the average heat of the 
places of lesser altitude. Our nights are 
cool and refreshing, and we know little of 
the sweltering heat of a night in hot 
weather in the great cities.
Naturally, too, when these things are 
known, the people ot the large cities, who 
uniformly seek country or seaside resorts, 
during the summer months, would come 
here in still greater numbers,  only to be 
limited by the accommodations or knowl­
edge of the facts.
Every article printed in the P h o n o ., or 
other papers, descriptive o f the attractions 
here, tends to bring new visitors each sea­
son, and thus the know ledge of the coun­
try spreads far and wide. Then it be­
hooves each town in this section to exert 
itse lf  to secure its portion o f the summer 
travel.
W H A T  SH A LL W E D O ?
Make all our surroundings attractive. 
Make a combined effort to beautify the 
village and to make ever}’ spot as attract­
ive as nature and art will allow. As a 
sample of what can be accomplished, see 
"  iia* one man has done in making the old 
Elmwood grounds beautiful as an oasis to 
the vision of a traveler of the desert. We 
should make our streets and highways 
easy and pleasant to travel,  and this would 
be as much or more for our own accom­
modation. Keep the streets clear of pro­
truding rocks, and especially of loose 
stones. P u t  the roads in good shape, and 
keep them so. Follow the example of 
others, and set out shade trees along the 
borders of every  avenue. W hat a noble 
monument to a man’s memory is a stately 
tree set out by his own hand ! Never cut 
down a handsome village tree, unless ab­
solutely in the w a y ; keep it trimmed up 
to a proper height, and protect it from in­
jury-
Were our streets lined now with shade 
trees,  on both sides, equal to some parts 
of our village, it would need not much 
more to make Phillips one of the loveliest 
spots for a summer resort in Maine.
But there is one thing more we need in 
Phillips, and that is a park or grove, for 
public meetings, and a shady nook gen­
erally. We propose that the vacant tri- 
augular lot opposite the Elmwood be se­
cured by the town, set out tastily and a r t­
istically with shade trees, graded properly, 
walks made, a band and speaker’s stand 
erected, and in a very few years it would 
be a spot to be proud of.
We would like to see a bounty offered 
for the setting out of shade trees, and 
perhaps all these things can best be ac­
complished by an organization of citizens, 
funds raised, and this object be held in 
view, to make our village attractive and 
beautiful as a very little expense and art, 
added to the natural attractions, will sure­
ly make it.
We will be pleased to give room for any 
and all who have a word to say on this 
subject.
A Half Day’s Trouting Craze.
We had it last Saturday, and with the 
women folks and another “ feller,” we 
drove into the country, picked strawber­
ries along the way, and at I  :15 P. M. 
were landed at Sandy River Mills, for a 
tramp down stream, through thick woods 
all  the way, to “ Small’s” where the team 
would again meet us. I t  was quite a ven­
ture for those who had never beenlhrough, 
and probably would not be undertaken by 
those who had been through, at so late an 
hour as we started. The mill gates were 
hoisted ju s t  as we started in, and the whole 
country below the mill was flooded. We 
waded the swamp and clambered over the 
drift wood, till the stream proper was 
reached, when the sport at once commenc­
ed. Our rod was shortened up the length 
of the tip before we reached the b ro o k ; 
but the fish took a .short line to a shorter 
pole, just  as readily. This would be a 
poor tramp for any one to take who fear­
ed wetting their feet, as for the most part, 
traveling in the brook is preferable to 
dodging about stubs and stumps along the 
banks. We wade in and meet the trout 
half way—on their own grounds, so to 
speak. The fish came in as fast as we 
could bait our hook, for a spell, but we 
must needs hurry on, to get through before 
dark. At quarter to eight we were com­
pelled to leave off fishing and take to the 
woods and make quick steps for the c lear­
ing. Snap goes the pole again, as we are 
jamming our way through the tangled sec­
ond growth of a former clearing, but we 
press on, now on a mountain side, now in 
a hole, anon astride a mossy log,still press­
ing on, for the sun is down, and soon it 
will be dark,  and a night in the woods is 
not desirable. Little we knew of the dis­
tance yet to travel, and hang it! these 
holes and tangled vines occassionally go 
hard with the “ game leg,”  but still it leads 
Carver a hard race whether it he through 
bush, up hill, down dale, or through the 
swamp. Well a wood road is soon reach­
ed, and followed, as we cared not much 
where it led, only that it led somewhere. 
I t  ended at Small’s, where we arrived at 
8:30, wet and tired, with a basket full of 
trout, and we shall soon try it again.
N. B .—Parties who went over the route 
next day, report seeing tracks of a bear 
which had followed our path through the 
woods. Whew! if we had but known it!
KjgP^Some of the Stalwart papers are en ­
deavoring to read the Portland Advertiser 
out of the Republican party. When a 
paper is not allowed to speak the “ truth  
that hurts ,” it is nearly time to talk of an 
independent movement. As between the 
Whig and Advertiser’s Republicanism, 
we choose the least.
KiPriThc Republican County Call is 
crowded out this week.
^^°*Although we are seriously opposed 
to political mud-flinging, we shall not be 
sorry when the campaign is opened in 
this county. At present the Farmington 
papets are so terribly dry that we can 
scarcely get a shot at them once a week.— 
From the Herald we get the followng :
“ The Republican convention is called 
for Thursday, August 17th, at Phillips.— 
Phillips is rapidly becoming the headquar­
ters of the Republican party in this coun­
t y ; those fellows will soon be claiming 
that as the county site.”
Whiting was up here on the glorious 
4th, and the crowd was so large that, with 
his magnified vision, he now proposes to 
make a new county site  of Phillips. We 
should not object to the County seat. His 
mind runs on Phillips,  evidently. He 
adds :
“ Thompson, of Kingfield, has moved 
to Phillips and will make a loud call for 
the Clerk’s office. Brackett ,  Sylvester, 
and John Frost are making a pull for the 
office of Register of Deeds, with a chance 
in favor of Brackett , because he belongs 
to Phillips, we presume.”
Then he makes a mighty stab at some 
political party in the following item :
“ Look out for the great Maranocook 
campmeeting on Saturday and Sunday, 
July 29th and 30th. I t  is a temperance 
movement, and probably it is intended to 
“ kill two birds with one stone” at this 
meeting, i. e., promote the cause of tem­
perance and make votes for the Republi­
can party .”
Well,  if by promoting the cause of tem­
perance, we make votes for the Republi­
can party (and we agree with you, Mr. 
Herald), why, let us keep right on promot­
ing the glorious cause, and thereby deplete 
the ranks of the opposition parties.— 
Come over, Bro., come over.
g fg^W e venture to say that one reason 
the Maranocook excursions is not better 
patronized from this section is because 
the fares over the Narrow Gauge are 
not in proportion with those over the 
Maine Central.  Here is paid 75 cts. for a 
ride of 36 miles, while $1.00 pays for a 
ride of more than five times that distance 
on the Maine Central. No one would 
grumble at the former popular excursion 
rate of 50 cts., and we believe it would 
pay the road better, accommodate the peo­
ple, and look far more enterprising. In 
our opinion, there was never yet an ex­
cursion on this road at a higher rate, when 
the road would not have made more at the 
uniform fare of 50 cts. for the round trip. 
The excursion rates this year are said to 
be 50 per cent, higher than last year, and 
we will add in all probability the receipts 
for excursions have been more than 50 
per cent, less than last year. On anv im­
portant occasion, it may be possible that a 
higher rate than 50 cts. is admissable ; but 
we believe double the number, on all oc­
casions, will patronize an excursion at 50 
cts. that  would at 75.
KgP“Some of our subscribers have re­
sponded promptly to our notices of the 
lapse of their subscriptions; but still 
there are many others to hear from. We 
very much desire to hear from fully one 
hundred during the next week, or before 
the 5th of August. Po this end we make 
this ofier . Lv erv fifth subscriber who pays 
up during next week (ending Aug. 5th), 
will have added a year to his subscription ; 
and until Sept. 9th (the close of this 
volume) to every tenth subscriber (new 
or old) we will do the same. Remember 
we want 100 renewals next week. Will 
you be one of the number?
SfSiFriJon t he at all alarmed about send­
ing your dollar in a common letter. Send 
it at our risk.
^ggT“While in Boston, a few weeks 
since, we saw an autograph, which under 
existing circumstances, may be deemed 
quite a curosity. At the hotel the land­
lord showed us the autograph of Charles 
J.  Guiteau, written with a few others, on 
the morning of the assassin's execution. 
The autograph was presented by the Rev. 
Mr. Hicks, Guiteau's spiritual adviser, 
who accompanied it with a brief letter, 
Rev. Mr. Hicks was a personal friend of 
our landlord, and this is how the matter 
came about. The autograph was written 
in a bold and firm hand, showing no trace 
of nervousness. The only peculiarity of 
the writing was the depth of the let ters,es­
pecially in the capitals, C. J .  G. The 
alert Boston dalies have not yet stumbled 
upon this item, within a stone’s throw of 
the principal offices.
g^gp-A Boston friend has the following 
to say in regard to Rangeley fishing. He 
must recollect that  the 80 lbs. were not 
taken from the famous Rangeleys :
“ Your trout item of a box of 100 fish 
weighing 80 lbs. is nothing to brag of We 
took home last month from the Lakes a 
box of sixty trout, which weighed, after 
they had been killed three days, one 
hundred and ten pounds.
Now bring on your next fish item and 
we will knock it into pi with the statement 
that three years ago we took in one day 
seven trout at the lakes, which weighed 
thirty-two and one-half pounds ! an average 
of nearly 5 lbs. each. They were the 
handsomest and ‘fattest take’ we ever saw, 
and we began to visit the lakes twenty- 
three years ago.”
&3 r*W e do not know of any other rea­
son for putting off the County Convention 
till late In August, unless it is to give the 
papers time to trot out the candidates. 
We therefore take considerable pride in 
presenting, on our own responsibility, as 
a candidate for the office of County Com­
missioner, the name of Benjamin Butler, 
of Avon, knowing full well, that, if elect­
ed, he would be an honor to the station as 
he would be to any position of trust.
I ^ T o w n  & Country, Boston, is pub­
lishing a new series of music, styled the 
“ Phonograph Series.” Anything person­
al, Bro. Samuels?—Phono.
Nothing personal, at all, Bro. Moore. 
The music is to be first class and we there­
fore cal! it the Phonograph series. Every­
thing that we have seen thus far with 
Phonograph hitched on for a title has been 
A. 1.— Town Country.
gggp^The Maine State Agriultural Socie­
ty will hold its Twentieth Annual Fair  at 
Lewiston, Sept 2Gth, 27th, 28th and 29th, 
in conjunction with the Androscoggin 
County Agricultural Society, and the 
Maine State Pomologieal Society.
f t g ^ G e n ’l. Green B. Raun, Commis­
sioner of Internal Revenue, will address 
the Republican Convention here, Aug. 17, 
and probably |Jos iah  H. Drummond, of 
Portland, will also be present.
would like to thank personally 
each one who responds to our notice of 
delinquency. And there are many others 
whom we should be pleased to thank in 
general terms.
&ygP*We would call especial attention 
to the amount o f original matters in the 
P h o n o , for to-day, among them, five or 
six com m unications.
JtJP^The business portion of the town 
of Fairfield, on the Kennebec river, was 
destroyed by fire last Friday night. The 
blaze was plainly seen from here.
&jp*The Egyptian war news is not yet 
of an exciting nature, though it is feared 
a general European or Holy war will re ­
sult.
I m p u r e  w a t e r , unhealthy clim ate, un­
ripe fruit, unwholesom e food, m alaria, and 
a thousand little ills are nothing to those 
fortified by the use o f S a n f o r d ’s G in g e r , 
“ the d e lic io u s.” July
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L o c a l Y  otes.
—One of the little engines is up for re 
pairs.
—Harper for Ju ly  and August, at this 
office.
— Dr. Winter is visiting at Dr. Russell’s, 
in Farmington.
—Millard Towle has bought the stand 
of A. P. Young.
—The fanners have had several days of 
splendid hay-weather.
— We are indebted to our friend “ Mike” 
for items from Strong.
— W. Trott  King, Esq., of Portland, 
was in Strong,Saturday.
—Bald heads are quite fashionable since 
Moses got his toilet or hair-clipper.
—The Madrid bridge, across the Sandy, 
has been re-built the past few days.
—The signs of rain resulted Thursday 
afternoon and night in slight showers.
—J .  W. Porter & Son, of Strong, are 
shipping large lots of staves this week.
It  is reasonably certain that the May 
School, of Strong,will occupy a new build­
ing this winter.
—Farm er will think he has an addition 
to his family when the telephone gets in 
working order.
— Mrs. Janies Porter and son are stop­
ping with J .  W. Porter,  Esq., of Strong, 
for a few weeks.
—The Congregationalist  services will 
be held at the Union church this next 
Sabbath—30th inst.
—Miss H. P. Vaughan,daughter of Capt. 
Zenas Vaughan, of New Portland, is visit­
ing Mrs. Dr. Carvill.
—The Universalists will hold a meeting 
Aug. 13th, Rev. W. R. French officiating, 
at the Union church.
—The Produce Ex-change has donned a 
new coat of paint and presents a much 
improved appearance.
— All the telephone supplies have now 
arrived, and it is expected the line will be 
completed by Saturday night.
—About twenty arrivals at Mt. Blue 
House the past week. There  are four 
boarders, and others coming soon.
— Mrs. Esty and child, and Miss Thomp­
son, of the Greenvale House, have spent 
the past week at the Barden House.
—G- L. Kempton has our thanks for a 
generous mess of new patatoes (first of 
the season), and a large head of lettuce.
— Dr. Higgins, of Strong, has returned 
from his vacation trip “ down east,” and 
is again ministering to the ails of the pub­
lic.
— Mrs. Mary S. Whittemore and her 
grand-daughter, Miss Ora Plaisted, of 
Lowell, Mass., are visiting friends in Phil­
lips.
—A part of the Farmington Cornet 
Band stopped at the Elmwood over Sun­
day, and, at intervals, discoursed sweet 
music.
—It  is expected that Prof. Rich, of 
Great Falls,  N. II., will lecture at the 
school house, Madrid village, Sunday, 
Ju ly  30, at 2 P. M.
— Wm. II. McKeen has purchased a 
Beatty organ, of the “ Beethoven” pattern 
recently advertised in these columns. It 
is a fine instrument.
— We have had a season of hot weather 
the past week, the mercury touching 80 
and 90. Thursday the sky was overcast 
with indications of rain.
—Many of our people will go to Marano- 
cook to-morrow and next day. Special 
train Sunday morning, leaving here at 
5.50 and returning at night.
—11. Merrick and wife, from Baylis, 
Pike Co., 111., are visiting friends in Phil­
lips. Mrs. M. is a daughter of B. It. 
Haines, formerly of Phillips.
—Why cannot Phillips support a good 
brass band? The town already owns the 
instruments,  and it would seem that with 
a little effort on the part of the musicians, 
anti proper encouragement by our citizens, 
would guarantee a band second to none in 
the county. Phillips pays out much 
money ever}’ year for music, which might 
go far towards supporting a band of our 
own.
—E. N. Thorne,  of Portland, and N. 
P. Noble went brook-fishing Wednesday, 
and brought home two baskets full that 
weighed plump 19 lbs.
—New music, steroscopic views, D i l l ’s 
Survey o f the Rangeleys, B arker’s Ad­
ventures in the Woods,and a varied assort­
ment of reading matter at the P h o n o , of­
fice.
—R. L. Hillgrove, of the Mt. Blue 
House, is making improvements. Next 
week he will commence the building of a 
new piazza around the front and west end 
of the house.
—The favorable weather of the past 
few days has enabled the farmers of 
Strong to secure a large amount of hay in 
good condition. The crop is light, but of 
excellent quality.
—Auburn parties are in town con­
templating the purchase of a large tract 
of land in Letter E  plantation, where they 
will erect a large mill, with a capacity of 
three million a year.
—Boys, if you will re-organize the 
Phillips Cornet Band, the young folks will 
play a series of entertainments for your 
benefit this fall and winter, and we will 
give one half the necessary printing.
—A charming young lady has been 
stopping at the Barden House the past 
week, making friends with ali who have 
had the pleasure of meeting her. We re­
fer, of course, to little Miss Georgia Esty, 
of Greenvale.
— A young lady who is spending a few 
weeks in one of our health-giving summer 
resorts, has gained in strength and animal 
spirits to such an extent, that she a ttempt­
ed recently tp start her team towards 
home, while securely hitched to a stone 
p o s t !
—E. H. Gilman and family, of Saco, re ­
turned home this morning, after a few 
week’s stay at the Barden House, ending 
with a visit yesterday to Mt. Blue. We 
shall be glad when, with another season, 
they return.
—Our railroad will accommodate all 
who desiae to attend the Maranocook 
temperance camp-meeting, Saturday and 
Sunday, the 29th and 30th inst. A 
special train will run both ways Sunday. 
Fare from Phillips to Lake and return 
only $1.75.
— Rev. J .  Ide, of Mansfield, Mass., a r­
rived on the train Monday night. He is 
to spend three or four weeks vacation, 
with G. L. Kempton, of West Phillips. 
We envy him his cool re treat beneath 
those beautiful maple trees, and in taking 
the speckled beauties from the surrounding 
streams.
—In regard to Franklin  people, in the 
West, we learn that Capt. David Hunter 
is now in Kansas City, Mo., while Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J .  Blethen are en route for Maine. 
They will arrive the last of this or first of 
next week. Capt. Hunter  is enjoying 
good health, and expects to return home 
in October. At Hampton, Ills., Dr. 
Warren Hunter recently lost his office and 
stock of drugs and medicines by fire, 
partially insured. Dexter Toothaker has 
been married since going West.
—There  was a very pleasant gathering 
of relatives and friends, at the summer 
residence here of Mrs. P. F. Bonney, of 
Cambridge, Mass., Thursday evening, it 
being the oeeassion of Mrs. B ’s birthday. 
A bountiful picnic supper was enjoyed, 
and followed with music, dancing by the 
young folks, and a general good time.— 
It was a genial company, and we were 
pleased to be one of the number. 'I he 
Dow house is a very pleasant place dur­
ing the summer months, and made more 
pleasant by the many happy faces within. 
We wish them a pleasant season.
—Notes from Coplin :—July  is almost 
gone and the most of the farmers have
jus t  began haying.----- -A very heavy
thunder shower passed over here last 
Wednesday—the most thunder and 
lightning that we have had here this season.
------Our school is closed, a term of eight
weeks. I t  was taught by Miss Alice 
Churchill , of Lexington. She proves to 
be a first class teacher. Miss Lydia B. 
Dolbier, of Kingfield, has been teaching 
school at the Reed school house. Miss 
Dolbier is an old and first class teacher 
and gives good satisfaction wherever she 
goes. The towns on Dead River are 
generally found with good teachers.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.—Season of 1882.
ELMtVOOD HOUSE.
July 21st. —T J  Dillon, B a th :  T  Cross, 
Boston.
22d.—II P  Nichols and wife, W E 
Peirce, Boston ; W T King and wife, C O 
Bancroft, W R Evan and wife, Port land;  
P II Stubbs, Strong; Dr W M Bradley, 
A P  Baker, A Smith and wife, Newport;  
H L Wilbur, Philadelphia.
23d.— H Loan, Ii Pierce and lady, J  M 
Matthews and lady, Farmington.
24th.—C O Lord, R L Morse, Mrs 
Chamberlain and two boys, Port land ;  D r  
A G Howard and wife, New Sharon ; Dr 
J  J  Linscott and wife, J  F  Woods, F a rm ­
ington; I A Adamson, W McFarland, 
Philadelphia.
25th.—E N Thorne, Port land ;  F Stan- 
ward, F  W Hubbard, Hartford; G FB lake,  
Boston.
26th.—W F Clement, Port land ;  Wm P 
Sheffield, Newport.
27th.—G F Blake, S L Holdredge, Mrs 
II Holdredge, II P  Chelius, C 1) Dow,
J Boston; Mr, Mrs and Misses Stanley, 
New York; E  A Whitney and wife, P o r t ­
land.
BARDEN HOUSE.
July 21st.—D V B Ormsby, wife and 
son, Farmington.
22d.—J  F Oakes, C W Howard, Range- 
ley ; E H Gilman and wife, Saco: John J  
Linscott, M D, Farmington.
24th.— G Nolin and wife, II Baker, 
Skowhegan ; D G Bean, East W ilton; G 
E Macomber and wife, Augusta ; Simon 
Oakes, Rangeley ; Jeffrey Hogard, Jeffrey 
Hogard, J r ,  Lauriston H  Hogard, C A 
Nightingale, J  Iv FI Nightingale, Provi­
dence, It I ; II II Richards, G F Smith, 
Farmington.
26th.—G M Vose, Kingfield; W J  
Morse, Port land;  J  A Garland, New 
York ; Geo A Garland, Mrs L B Nash, 
E II Nash, W II Goodwin and wife, W F 
Wessellrolft, Boston; D S Hunewell,  M 
D, Madison ; D I) Sewall and wife, Au­
gusta ; James Tracy, Auburn ; L A Smith, 
Rangeley; C P  Sprague, Madrid; J  N 
Sleeper and wife, Plastow, Mass.
D ie d . — In Phillips, Ju ly  25th, Ellen, 
wife of George L. Smith, aged about 22 
years.
Ma r r ie d .— In  Gardiner, June  10th, by 
Itev. Mr. Hutchings, Hannibal Smith and 
M iss II. Ellen Kempton, both of Phillips.
“Franklin Patent”
Straight Holler Process 
WHITE WINTER WHEAT
F  L  O  U  R
Isaac W . S m ith.
Notice t o  i n v e s t o r s  iFirst Mortgage Real Estate Loans made and Guaranteed t»v theNEBRASKA LOAN & TRUST COMPANY,
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA.
School Bonds and Municipal Securities for 
sale. Best of references furnished. Write 
for full particulars, J as. B. H eartwei.l, 
Pres., E‘. C. Webster, Trea«. 50
J. H. THOMPSON, 
a t t o r n e y  a t  Xi&w.
Office in Beal Block, up stairs, first 
loor north of National Bank.
PHILLIPS, MAINE. 3m45*
EVERY ONE Who Owns a WAGON Wants a 
EUREKA FOLDING 
i CANOPY TOP. Folds
l up like an umbrella. Weighs 
[less than 12 lbs. Can bo 
taken off or put on in 3 m; r • 
utes. Made in sizes to fit 
business or pleasure wag< ins 
land buggies. Send for i- 
lustrated circular and pri< ■
' list. Agents wanted ev 
-erywhere. State where yon 
saw this. I ) .  G . BEERS  
&  CO., Patentees and Man’f’s, Sandy Hook. 0«>nu.
L. E. QUIMBY, mT u .,
PHYSICIAN &  SURGEON,
Flaillips, JVXo.




A,®  M ®
No. 3, Beal Block, Phillips,  Me.
Repairing of W atches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
&c., as usual. 17*
Estate of Susan Reed.
AT a Court of Probate, held at. Farming- ton, within and for the County of 
Franklin, on the first Tuesday of July in 
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
eigh ty-tw o:
John Smith, Administrator of the estate  
of Susan Reed, late of Phillips in said Conn 
ty, deceased, having presented his first ac­
count of administration of the estate of said 
deceased for allowance:
Or d e r e d , That said Administrator give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Phillips Phono­
graph, published at Phillips, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farm­
ington, in said County, on the first Tuesday 
of Sept, next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed.
SAM’L BELCHER, Judtjc. 
A tte s t : J. G. B rown. Register.______ 3t45
Town Business,
The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session  
at the Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., on 
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the 
transaction of towrn business.
JAMES MORRISON, Jr.,
N. B. BEAL,
29 D. C. LEAVITT
Fine Flavoring Extracts
ARE SOLD BY
The FRENCH Bros. 
DR. Z. V. OAKY I LL
i n s i s t ,
Beal Block, Phillips.
Ether Adm inistered. 17
J. MORRISON, JR ,
Attorney a t Law,
PHILLIPS, MAINE, 45tf
Parker’s GINGERT O N IC
Cures Complaints of Women and diseases 
of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and 
Kidneys, and is entirely diffeienl from Bit 
ters. Ginger essences and other Tonics, as it 
never intoxicates. 50c. and sizes. Large 
Saving buying $1 size. H isoox  A Co.,
50 New York.
OVER !5Q0 !N USE.
It has a tight-shutting and easily 
operated Gate; gives more power 
for the water used, and will last 
longer than any other Turbine. 
Illustrated Pamphlet and Cata­
logue, with prices, sent free, by 
BURNHAM BROS., York, Pa., 
DrKM. o r B . D . W ju t n e t ,
PE®b Gardiner, Me.
“ I f  you would peace and comfort find, 
Use TwitchelI,Cbamplin & Go’s. Anodyne’
FOR SALE BY THE
French Brothers.
Stray Calves.
THREE calves, tw o heifers and one steer, red. with white faces, entered the en- 
closuyeof subscriber, Saturday. July 22. The 
owner can have them by proving property 
and paying charges. 47 ELBRIDGE DILL. ‘
Stray Sheep.
A  BUCK entered the enclosure of subscrib­er, Monday, July 24. The owner can 
have him by proving property and payim' 
charges. 47 JULIUS BLANCHARD. **
6 T h e  T h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a D o r .—£B1.0 0  per Y e a r .
1STe w s o f  the eek.
The bodies of three American prospect­
ors have been found near San Antonio, 
in Sonora valley. Natives say the men 
were murdered by Apaches, but it is be­
lieved the deed was committed by Mexi­
cans, as Mexicans were found working the 
prospectors’ claims.
Arthur Peterson, a prominent young 
Philadelphian, stopping at George T. 
Alpev’s boarding house, York Beach, 
and Dora Hilton, a domestic at the same 
establishment, have been missing since 
Saturday, and it is supposed they have 
eloped.
Notice is given that a petition will be 
presented to the Governor and Council 
for the pardon of Mrs. Hannah Thorndike, 
who is now in Thomastown prison, under 
a life sentence, for the murder of Mrs. 
Honora Sullivan.
Thomas Tripp of Littleton, in this State, 
sat down on the European & North 
American Railway track near Danforth 
and was run over and instantly killed by 
a train Friday night. l ie  was somewhat 
intoxicated.
The grand celebration of the grangers of 
Maine, at Maranocook, has been post­
poned until September 7th. A distinguish­
ed speaker, hereafter to be announced, 
will address the meeting.
Fire  in Grand Rapids, Mich., destroyed 
six million feet of lumber owned by the 
Michigan Barrel Company. Also burned 
six dwellings and damaged several others. 
Total loss §100.000.
The Herald’s St. Thomas special, says 
one assassin of Lord Cavendish has been 
arrested in Puento Cabello. He gives the 
names of the accomplices. He has been 
sent to Caracas.
Oscar M. Goodwin, late cashier of the 
Logansport,  Ind.,  National Bank, was a r­
rested in Atlanta, Ga., Saturday, charged 
with being a defaulter to the extent of
817,000.
A handsome canopy has been built over 
the great semi-circular, band stand at Lake 
Maranocook. Another telegraph wire is 
soon to be stretched on the grounds.
Three hundred houses and some large 
warehouses were destroyed by fire at Rad- 
ziwilow, Russia, and three thousand peo­
ple are homeless.
Mr. Jennings, of the New York World, 
telegraphs from London that a great 
European war is regarded in some quarters 
as near at hand.
Two persons were killed and several 
injured by the bursting of the boilers in a 
sbingle mill burned at Saginaw, Mich., 
Friday night.
The  Republican says Wrn. Allen, of 
Machias has received a pension certificate, 
and lately received a check for §1,768 as 
back pay.
The Massachusetts Republican Conven­
tion meets in Worcester,  Sept 20th. Hon. 
Geo. F. Hoar has been invited to preside.
Alonzo Haley, a carpenter on the Bates 
mill, Lewiston, stuck a nail in his foot a 
week ago, and died Sunday from lockjaw.
Stephen Goodwin, of East Poland, was 
overcome by the heat and fell from a load 
of hay Sunday. He died instantly.
A terrible thunder sbower passed over St. 
John, N. B. Several  persons were affect­
ed by lightning, bu t  none seriously.
A drought similar to the one e f  last 
summer, has commenced in the section of 
Pennsylvania including Easton.
The army worm is doing much damage 
a long the Shore Line and is moving 
toward New Haven, Conn.
The Chase cotton mill in Conventry, R. 
I . ,  was burned Friday night. Loss §40,- 
000; insured §22,500.
I t  is now decided that  the State muster 
will take place in Augusta,  the week be­
ginning Sept.  18th.
John  Munroe of Clinton, Mass., died 
Saturday of lockjaw, the result  of a toy 
pistol wound.
Thomas McGrath was instantly killed 
by a switch engine at New Haven, Conn., 
Saturday.
St. Domingo advices state Gen. U. 
I lcnrenx  has been elected president.
N O B




with Important Improvements for 1882.
DELANO IMPROVED, THOMAS &
T  I  G f  I E 3 I R ,
$ &w @MM9 HORSE RA K E S !
G R O C E R I E S ,  CROCKERY,
Glass & Stone Ware.
SOLID STEEL & NEW LONDON
A large and complete stock. Call and see him.
Save 25 per cent, by purchasing your Clothing at the
RED STORE ONE PRICE CLOTHING Go.
F A K M I  IN G  T O I V  . M A I  IN E .
R akes, Forks, G rindstones, &e.
DAVIS SWING CHURN,
HARDW ARE,
Stoves, Tinware, Crockery, 
Lamps & Glassware.
Agent for DAVIS Verticil Feed SE7UHG MACHINE.
7 Beal Stork. W F. FULLER.
THE PLACE
-TO BUY-
The Largest,  Newest and most Complete Stock of
Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’ Clothing
To be found in Franklin County.
I^C hildren’s Suits, from 3 years of age and upwards, at Prices be­
low the cost of material. Call. Examine and be Convinced.
Every article marked in Plain Selling Figures. Strictly One
Price. Money refunded when we fail to satisfy. Remember Our
Store is Painted Red. 6m41
A  3 \ T ( X J
IVIain St., Farmitisto a, Me.
A Lectuer to Young Men
Oii tlao Xioss of
v L7TVA‘ **





FR EN CH  BROS.
A L ectu re  on th e  N a t u r e l  r . a tm en t and  Rad cal 
cu re  S' u iina l W eakness,or b p e n u a io r r l i 'e a  Widi'.ed 
by Sell' Almse. Invo lun tary  Em ission-, Im p .toiiov Ner­
vous Dob lity.Hi .1 Im pedim ent* M arriage treneraV , • 
Conaum ptU r , E  ib P*y and  F i a: M ental a n .l P h y sics’ 
In cap ac ity , A'e.—BV ROBERT J . CULVERW KLL M 
D. a u th o r of th e  " (ireen  B ook .” ,Vc. ’ ‘ ’
The w orld-renow ned au th o r, in th is  adm irab le  Lect 
tu re , cl arly  proves Iron, h s own experience tha> the 
awful consequences ot helf-Almse m ay be effectually 
r,'m oved w ith o u t d angerous stinrlcal operation*  boug­
ies in s tru m e n ts , rings o r cordis s; po in ting  ou t a  m ode 
of cu re  a t  once c e rta in  and  effectual. by which every 
sufferer. no n ia tte i w hat his condition  mnv be may
cu re  t im se lfch e a p ly , p rivately  and  rad ica’ly ’
This L ec tu re  will prove a  bo n to  thousands and
thousands.
S en t u n d e r seal, in a  i lain en v e 'o p e  to  any  address 
on rece ip t of six cents or two postage s tam p s 
Address , v«
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO
41 Ann St.,New York, N.Y.; Post office box',450,
L. A. D A S C O M B ,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence second door below  
Methodist church. 4—17
FANCYGOODS




T lie  P h illip s  X3lion ograph , a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r .— S I .O O  per Y ear*. 7
Operates with Energy upon the Kidneys,Liv­
er, Bowels, and Pores of the Skin,
Neutralizing, Absorbing and Expelling Scro­
fulous, Cancerous and Canker 
--------HCUIWEOR.S---------
The cause of most human ills, and curing 
when physicians, hospitals and all other 
met hods and remeai es f ai l,Scrof ula or King’s 
Evil, Glandular Swellings, Ulcers, Old Sores, 
Milk Leg. Merourai Affections, Erysipelas, 
Tumors, Abscesses, Carbuncles, Boils, Blood 
Poisons. Bright’s Disease, Wasting of the 
Kidneys and Liver, Rheumatism, Constipa­
tion,Piles, Dyspepsia and ail itchingand scaly
----E R U F ,T X O ]\rS----
Of the Skin and Scalp, such as Salt Rheum, 
Psoriasis, Tetter. Ringworm, Barber’s Itch, 
Scald Head, Itching Piles and o t h e r  Disfigur­
ing and Torturing Humors from a pimple to 
a scrofulitic ulcer, when assisted by Cuticura 
and Cuticura Soap, the great Skin Cures.
-------- U T I C U R A —
A s weet,unchangeable Medicinal jelly,clears 
off all external evidence of Blood Humors, 
eats away Dead Skin and Flesh, instantly al­
lays Itchings and 1 ri Rations,Softens.Soothes 
and Heals. Worth its weight in gold for all 
Itching Disaases.
■ Cuticura Soap—
An Exquisite Toilet, Bath and Nursery San­
ative. Fragrant with delicious flower odors 
and healing balsam. Contains in a modified 
form all the virtues of Cuticura, the great 
Skin Cure, and is indispensable in the treat­
ment of Skin and Scalp Diseases, and for re­
storing, preserving and beautifying the com­
plexion and skin. The only Medicinal Baby 
Soap.
CtmcouA Remedies are the only real cur­
atives for diseases of the Skin,Scalp & Blood.
Price: Cuticura Resolvent, $1 per bot­
tle; CUTICURA,  5<>e. per box; large boxes, $1; 
Cuticura Medicinal Toilet Soap, 25c.; 
Cuticura Medicinal Shaving Soap, 15c. 
Sold everywhere. Principal Depot,
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.
Dyspepsia, flatulency, rising of food, dis­
tress after eating,cramps and pains,diarrhoea
dysentery, feeble digestion, no appetite o r  
strength, followed by languor, debility,nerv­
ousness and loss of sleep, demand an imme­
diate use of S a n f o r d 's  G i n g e r , “the deli­
cious” and only combination of the True 
Ginger,Choice Aromatics and French Bran­
dy. Beware of im itation!< said to be good.— 
Ask f o r  S a n d f o h d ’s  G i n g e r , and take no 
other. Sold everywhere.
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.
cOLL/a/o" ElectricitY
sTn / $  Gentle, yet Effective,
 ^ united with Healing Bal­
sam, render COLLIN’S
v o l t a ic  e l e c t r ic
1 PLASTERS one hundred
tim es superior to all oth- 
’ er plasters for every 
. Pain, Weakness and In-
f r i  flamation. Price 25 cts.
<4S T  t-t' Sold everywhere. J .
Knowlton Printing House.
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
IV?~A11 kinds of fine Book and Job Print- 
in*r executed with dispatch. In fact, any­
thing from a Card to a Mammoth l os ter. 





Daniel Stiekney was the founder of the 
Aroostook Sunrise, which under his man­
agement was for many years the organ of 
the Republican party in Aroostook county. 
He was for a time postmaster at Presque 
Isle, and has repeatedly represented the 
Presque Isle district in the legislature. 
He has been a Republican since the organ­
ization of the party, and a stalwart Repub­
lican. As he says himself, he has believ­
ed in the mission and the methods of the 
party and desires its perpetuity. For that 
reason, he is impelled to protest against 
the use of money to influence nominating 
conventions. He even goes so far as to 
say that such practices should be punished 
at the polls, and~dat.es his declaration of 
independence on the 4th of July.  Such 
a letter from a partisan of Mr. Stickney’s 
type, is a striking indication of the depth 
and strength of the current of popular op­
position to machine politics. A machine 
which hinders instead of helping the work 
for which it was designed, is inevitably 
destined to be broken up .—Portland A d ­
vertiser.
Tbe concentrated power and curative 
virtues of AYER’S SARSAPARILLA 
render it the most effective and economical 
medicine that can be used. I t  is tbe best 
remedy ever devised for the debility and 
lassitude peculiar to the spring. I t  expels 
all impurities from the blood, and effects 
the renovation which the system must 
undergo at this season to be in a healthy 
condition.
Sold l>v all druggists. Ask for AY ER ’S 
SARSAPARILLA, and do not be per­
suaded to take any other. Price S I ; six 
bottles for $5.
Rev. Howard Crosby, D. D.,  in his ad­
dress at Wellesley, said: “ There  is noth­
ing in God’s word that teaches the inferiori­
ty of woman, and she is the equal of man. 
I do not see why it is more inappropriate 
for a woman to leave the kitchen and the 
needle to apply her talents to higher planes, 
than for a man to abandon the labor of saw­
ing wood and drawing water and engage in 
more dignified employment. The useful 
life is the healthy life, and any useful em­
ployment is elevating. Life is serious, 
and it ought to be industrious; idleness is 
a reproach to any one. That  which makes 
industry useful must b e so u g h t  for; and 
industry, to he useful, must be systematic. 
No female life will be worth a straw that 
does not declare war upon the false posi­
tions given her by a degenerate society.”
A P lea sa n t L etter.
Special Telegram.
Zeeland, Mich.—Please find enclosed 
draft for amount of Invnioe, May 7. 1879. 
The Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters give the 
best satisfaction of any patent medicine I 
handle. They have advertised themselves 
after selling a few bottles, and I warrant 
every bottle. N . D e K k i e f , Druggist.
Bilioasness, Liver Complaint, D ’zziness 
in the head, Indigestion, Constipation, 
and all similar diseases, yield readily to 
the effect of Baxter 's  Mandrake Bitters. 
Price 25 cts per. bottle. J
There was a trustful look in his dark 
gray eyes as he turned them full upon her 
and said: “ You will be mine?” Her 
bosom heaved like a cockle shell boat on 
the glassy surface of a lake gently stirred 
by the soft pulses of an Italian atmosphere, 
but she conquered her agitation sufficient­
ly to answer “ Yes.” “ When?” he ardent­
ly continued. I t  was then that the subtle 
nature of a. long line of piratical ances­
tors manifested itself and drooping her 
lovely head she murmured : “ When the 
Brooklyn bridge is finished.”
“ T h e  D octor  t o l d  Me to take a blue 
pill, but I didn’t for I had already been 
poisoned tw ice by mercury. The druggist 
told me to try K idney-W ort, and I did. 
It was ju st the thing for my billiousness 
and constipation, and now I am as w ell as 
ev er .” Torpid kidneys and liver is the 
trouble, for which K idney-W ort always 
proves to be the best remedy know n.—  
H artford Courant. ____
Eben II. Rivers, 12 years old, died of 
lockjaw, at Owls Head fr’om a toy pistol 
wound.
Death to rats and vermin, Parsons Exter­
minator.
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 




E v ery  a ffection  o f  the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
inclu d in g’
C O N S U M P T I O N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES;
“ It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.”
1)0 NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear­
ing similar names. Be sure you get
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
with the signature of “ I. BUTlta” on the wrapper. 
50 Cents and S1.00 a B ottle. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOIVLE & SONS, Bos- 
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
“Introduced in  1S64, five nears prior to the in ­
troduction o f anil other New England remedy 
fo r  the same diseases.”




Are Unsurpassed Specifics for all Chronic Fe­
male Weaknesses, and the Surest Anti- 
Pain Remedy that women can procure.
This preparation contains only the active 
healing properties of well-known garden 
seeds and wayside roots and herbs. Macotin. 
from Black Cohosh: Seuecin from Life Root; 
Viburnine, from Cramp Bark, and other sim ­
ples, equally efficient as tonic and healing 
remedies for the female system. An intelli­
gent Boston woman, who understands Vege­
table Chemistry,manufactures them, and her 
ready sympathy, keen perceptions and skill 
in divining and curingthe diseases of woman 
have won her the confidence and gratitude 
of thousands of her sex, who can he referred 
to. Letters containing stamp promptly an­
swered. Send for valuable pamphlet. M ention 
this paper. Buy of your druggist if possible; 
if not, we will mail them on receiptof price. 
Pills, SI per box; six boxes, $5. Cordial, Si 
per bottle, or six bottles, $5. Address ly40 
H . F. THAYER & CO., 13 Temple pi..Boston.
CEPHALIC E
j Affords instant relief and 
i permanent cure for nervous 
] Billious & Sick Headaches, 
j Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Paral- 
[ysis, Heart Diseases, Nerv- 
Sons Prostration, Sleepless­
n e ss , Tremors and ail nerv­
ous Com plaints. Send stamp 
jat once for pamphlets con­
taining positive proofs.
Buy of druggist, if possible ; if not, we will 
mail it, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cts. 
per b o x ; 6 boxes, $2.50. Address H. F, 
THAYER & CO.,18Temple p!., Boston. Mass. 
Mention this paper. ty40.
Farm for Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale his farm on Mile Square, in Avon, consisting of 175 
acres, woodland, pasture and tillage; well 
watered; two miles from Phillips depot.— 
Terms easy. Call on or address,
lOtf A. J. GOODWIN, Phillips.
Two Valuable
M E D I C I N E S !
Highly recommended by reliable people in 
our State, for
CONSUMPTION, DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE DISEASES, KID­
NEY, LUNG & LIVER TROUBLE, LOST MAN­
HOOD, RHEUMATISM, COUGHS, CA­
TARRH & SCROFULA HU­
MORS, &C., &C.
THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD PURIFIER & 
COUGH SYRUP.
C atarrh and G reat K idney and L iver  
Cure E ffected .
Read the statem entsof a reliable gentleman:
Parker’s head, Sagadahoc Co.,Me.,May 16,’82. 
Messrs. J, J. Maher & Co., Augusta, Me.
For t h e  benefit of t h e  suffering p e o p l e  I 
wish •(» publish th e  follnwimt: F o r y ea rs  as  my li irmtls 
know I have suffered w ith th e  K idney am i I /v e r  Ooiu- 
plain ts. I a lso  had th e  C a ta rrh  so had it  would d r o p  
down in m y th ro a t, an  t l suffered terrib ly  wish a C a­
ta r rh a l  Corn'll. I have used at] k inds o f m edicines ai d 
em p lo jed  th e  m ost p ro m in en t docto rs in th is  co u n try , 
and found no re iet. R eading  ab o u t th e  g re a t  v irtu es  
in th e  H ousehold Blood P u rifier and  Or-ugh S n ip . a '- 
thousrh a b o u t d iscouraged , a  th o u g h t cam e th ro u g h  rn / 
m ind th a t  it would heip m e. T in line li.’d e ly  got. som e 
and used it accord ing  to  directions, and  t o  itiv g re  t 
su rp rise  s in e -u s in g  it t  am  relieved  of pain anil feel 
like a  new m an . And I d o  b u ddy  recom m end  It a a. 
m edicine of v rea t v irtu e , and  wish to m ake  th is  certifi­
ca te  public for th e  benefit of all people that, a re  suffer­
ing w ith th e  Kidnev and L iver C om plain ts, or a Cat art 
hal Ci.ugh, am i if any  one dou b ts  m y certificate  they  
can  c a ’l on or w rite  me. I am  thankfu l to  th e  Loro, 
and c a n n o t praise it  as m uch as it deserves, i am , g en­
tlem en , y o u rs  t .r u h .
DEACON IIEifEKIAH HARRINGTON. 
Harrington’s Landing. I’ liipshur , Me., and member of 
the Legislature n 1861.
0 GILEAD^GILEAD !
What a balm to heal all aching pains. That 
DREADFUL
R H E U M A T I S M ,
ACHES A PA IN S.
IN THE
H e lie f Liniment
This Balm is found.
! These m edicinesare compounded from the 
pure oils o f roots and herbs, and sold by ail 
dealers, and by ly43
M. H. Davenport & Co.
Parker’s  Hair Bal
Sat isfies the most fastidious as a perfect H air Restore: 
Dressing. Admired for its cleanliness and elegant perlumy.
Never Fails to Restore Grey or Faded llairq
to the youthful color. 50 cts. ami $1 sizes a t  all druggists.
PARKER’S GINGER TONI
Ginger, Bitclui, Mandrake, Still mein an.dj
many of the best medicines known are here com­
bined into a medicine of such varied and effective I 
powers, as to make the Greatest Blood Purifier & the I 
Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, 
all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver, [ 
Kidneys, and all Female Complaints.
If you are waiting away with Consumption or I 
any disease, use the T onic to-day. It wi.l surely 
help you. Remember! it is far superior to Bitters, 
Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds j 
irp the system without intoxicating. 5 c. andfpi 
sizes, atall dealers in drugs. None get: a without | 
signatureof Htscox & Co.,N Y. Sc a . ..r circular j 
LARGE SAVING IN BUYING T H E  DOLLAR I
P IN K H A M  & MERROW,
DEAL ERS IN
Clotliing,
I I 2 A T S  t f c  C i V l ^ S ,
BOOTNI Ac SIIO E s ,
F L O U R  & GROCERIES.
O p p o s i t e  B e a l  B l o c k ,  -  -  Phillips, Me.
8 The [Phillips Phono graph, a Live, Local PaDer.-Sl.OO per Year.
F u n  and P h y sic .
W ants it from the keg :  “ Don’t put in 
no muskeeter nett in’ for me,” said Aunt 
Hannah. “ I don’t want to breathe no 
strained a ir .”
L a d ie s  are comforted by corresponding 
with the lady proprietor of Healy’s Tonic 
Pills and Cordial. See advt. on page 7.
The young woman who sneeringly re­
marks that men are all alike, generally 
shows her sincerity by taking the first man 
that  offers himself to her.
Pure  blood helps to make a clear con­
science. Hood's Sarsaparilla  purifies the 
blood. Enough said, send us a big bottle.
Fond wife— “ How' strange! Every 
time Peter  comes home from his lodge he 
comes to bed with his hat on. But I  sup­
pose it is some more of those Masonic do­
ings.”
Physicians say it combines all the 
desiderata of every ferruginous tonic pre­
scribed by every school of medicine. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters.
The Arkansaw Traveller’s aged colored 
person s a y s : “ My idea of de better 
worl is whar dar is a election goin’ on all 
de time, case den de white folks is aliens 
perlight.”
E ntirely  Satisfactory . —Ladies 
wi.-hing a perfume that combines novelty, 
delicacy and richness, find Florenston 
Cologne entirely satisfactory. 4w47 
“ Is it injurious to eat before going to 
sleep?”  asks acorrespondendent. Why, 
no, not fatally in ju r ious; but you jus t  try 
eating after you go to sleep if  you want 
to see a circus.
The Household Blood Purifier and 
Cough Syrup has proved to be the only true 
and safe remedy, in fact it is a sure cure 
for Female Diseases,in either form. Your 
druggist keeps it. I f  you want relief, try 
it.
Seance—Spirit of Thomas Jefferson 
present. Question: “ Well Thomas,
how have you been resting since you left 
us?” Jefferson: “ Pret ty  well, thank 
you. But  I did turn over in my grave 
once.” Qnestion : “ W hy, when was that, 
Thomas?” Jefferson: “ I tw as  when the 
Louisville newspapers began to p u t ‘l io n . ’ 
before the name of a police court ju d g e !” 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com­
pound doubtless ranks first as a curative 
agent in all diseases of the procreative ] 
system, degeneration of the kidneys,i rrita­
tion of the bladder, urinary calculi, &c., I 
&c. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 238 ; 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pam-l 
phlets. 2t47
A young doctor who found himself in a i 
Dakota village without a dollar to pay a 
heavy beard bill concocted a plan by which j 
a wandering tramp played the part  of a 
small-pox patient, and the doctor vaccimt- i 
ed the entire population of the town with 
some innocuous acid at $2 each. The 
swindle was discovered too late, for the en­
terprising physician and his bogus patient  
slipped out with $300 apiece.
A D ifeicult P roblem  So lved .—The 
desire for st imulants is becoming a  m on-! 
strous evil and how to overcome it is a 
serious question with reformers. Pa rker 's  j 
Ginger Tonic fairly solves the difficult j 
problem. I t  invigorates body and mind 
without intoxicating, and has brought j 
health and happiness to many desolate! 
homes.—Enquirer. See other column. 50.
Laura ,  aged seven. Her mother tells ( 
her she must not take jam, because God j 
sees her. “ Can he see me in the closet if  
I shut the door?”  “ Yes certainly.”— j 
“ Could he see me if I got in your pocket?” 
“ Yes God sees everyone-.” “ But could] 
he see me if I  got under the table and | 
pulled the cloth over me?” “ Yes, I tell 
you God sees you all the t ime.” Laura  
(poutingly)—“ Oh! pshaw, I  would like 
to be by myself some of the t im e .” 
Cast-Ikon F ellows.—Men of endur­
ance have healthy kidneys and liver. No 
aches in the back, no piles or constipation. 
The  cure for these diseases is Kidney- 
W ort.  This great remedy keeps up the 
tone of the whole body by enabling the 
liver, bowels and kidneys to perform their 
functions perfectly. Both the Liquid and 




ack n o w le d g e d  th e  b e s t fo r  ta b le  




C O F F E E ,  T E A . ,  
E X T R A C T S ,
C A N N E D  GOODS,
SOAPS, SOATTNE,
Dry & Fancy Goods
PROPRIETARY
M ED IC IN ES,
CONFECTIONERY
FR U IT, N U TS ,
Tobacco & Cigars.
------ D E A L E R  IN
PU R E  PA R IS G R EEN
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
M. H. DAVENPORT &  CO. 
C. M. DAVIS,
S T  _____
Tin & Hardware,
Iron, Steel, Axles, Springs
— A N D—
B l n  c k s m i t l i ’ s  S u p p l i o f i
1 also have a large stock of
SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS & WHEEL STOCK.
I have added a large stock of
Fishing Tackle,
Curts & Revolvers.
A  Full and Complete line of
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
------- AND--------
B R U S H E S .
Agent for the
AVERILL PREPARED PAINT,
which is the very best.
JOHNSON’S XALSOMINE.
This article having given such satisfaction to 
those who have used it, does not 
need any comment.
West’s Enamel Dressing,
For top carriages and 
carriage dashers.
Having, since last season, made an addi­
tion to my store, and the present spring 
largely increased my stock, I am now better 
prepared than ever before to attend to the 
wants of my customers.




36 C .  J V E . D A V I S
1 Ml
n t .
f  M ' A M l E l D f D l W l N i l
I offer a few Extra Bargains in this 
Department, to close the lot.
25 Ladies’ W alking Hats, been selling for $1.50 “0wneto $1.00 
15 “ Hats, “ " “ 2.00 “ 1.50
20 “ “ “ “ 3.00 “ 2.00
These Hats are all nicely trimmed, and any one in want of a Low' Priced Hat 
can save money by calling and looking over stock.
DRY £  FANCY GOODS
Look over a few Prices:
10 pieces watered dress goods been selling for 20c. ™oawnet!> 15.
1 5  “  “  «
A U ll a
15 “ plaid “ “
20 pieces cotton cloth at 6c.
- 25 “ prin t “ 5c.
10 “ crash, all linen, “ 6c.
And, in fact, everything down X j o ' w e r  t l i u u  t l i o  X j o x a 7 c s t .
20c. marked 1 5down to
12, u 8.
1 8 , “  1 91
1 2g, u l b
The Largest Stock in Phillips,
Lower than the Lowest.
and Prices
ROOM  PAPER and CUR TAIN S
Marlcocl D ow n For J JO D ays.
Gent’s Hats and Caps!
A full line, and prices as low as the lowest,
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
travelling  Lags, Yankee Notions, School Cards, Cutlery,
Silver Knives and lu rk s ,  &c , &c., and in fact, about anything wanting.
Le sure and call, and look over goods before buying. People 
who come to celebrate the - t i  l l  » T i i l > r be sure and call 
as it costs nothing to look and get prices. Remem­
ber mv motto, L O W E R  Titan  
T he L O W E ST , and 
X soil Groods Only For Cash. !
B. F. HAYDEN, n ii,. Phillips, Me.
